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V.P. duties fit, candidate says
By Catherine Spencer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Working with a multitude of student service groups is nothing new for
Student Affairs Vice Presidential candidate George Jones, who has been
involved in student affairs for more
than 20 years.
At Rutgers University-Livingston
College in New Jersey, Jones served as
the dean of students for about 12
years. With a student population

similar to San Jose Slaty n,versity in
terms of size and diversii s lines said
he supervised and coordinated a variety of student affairs such as, recreation, intramurals, residence life, disabled students, judicial affairs and
student publications.
Previously Jones spent seven years
at the University of Alabama as the
associate director of campus activities
where he was was responsible for
organizing and coordinating the
activities of student groups. Jones has

SJSU will
’party like
it’s 1999’

also served as an ASSIStatlt coordinator
of student discipline and judicial
affairs at the Southern Illinois
University.
"I have worked in three regions of
the country and each campus was a
little different, but I have been able to
adapt because I am not wedded to any
one system," Joens said. "I believe I
can help the campus because I bring a
global view of the university system."
During a week-long interview
process with the four finalists for vice

president of student affairs, the search
committee will be looking for a person who can manage and coordinate
policy for more than 14 student service divisions such as enrollment,
counseling, student health, Student
Union, Event Center, and campus
housing according to university job
announcement.
In the first of the ()pen interviews
with students. Jones used his open
forum Thursday to learn more about
the operation and concerns of the

Associated Students.
Chris Constantin, A.S. director of
business affairs, voiced anxiety about
the long-term decline in student
involvement on campus, which he
said was created when the student
activities office changed over to student life.
"Now basically no one organizes
anymore,"
student
activities
Constantin said. "This makes it difficult to recruit students."
The Associated Students is an

organization that the new vice president will he indirectly overseeing
because President Ruben Caret has
delegated this authority to the student
affairs office said SJSU public affairs
representative Sylvia Hutchinson.
"The student government at San
Jose State operates very differently
than universities where I’ve worked.
The Associated Students has alot
more control how money is spent,"
Jones said. "At Rutgers University I
See Jones, page 4

Superwomen don’t exist

By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Tickets go on sale at 10 a.m. Friday for The Artist, formerly
known as Princes Saturday and Sunday 8 p.m. shows at SJSU’s
Events Center.
The Artist canceled his last scheduled show at SJSU because ticket
buyers were purchasing $50 tickets to his benefit concert and reselling
them for, what promoters call, "exorbitant prices."
He is returning to SJSU for two lower-priced concerts to, accord
ing to his spokesman Billy Sparks, "make tickets more accessible to his
fans."
lo make the tickets inaccessible to brokers, A new ticket selling system is in affect at the SJSU Event Center, Paramount, Warfield and
Shoreline box offices.
Customers are forbidden to line up at any ticket outlet before 8
a.m. Friday. When the box offices open, each person in line will be
given a number, with those persons whose number is chosen by ran

See The Artist, page 3

Lip-synchers
’Give it’ to AIDS
By Gloria Magana
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Hooting, howling and the sound of uncontrollable laughter filled
the Barrett Ballroom Wednesday night at a lip-synch and dance cons
petition.
As performers Rick Lau, Erick Muramoto, Bobby Newstead and
Nick Voight posed as characters from the ’60s sporting an assortment
of polyester blends gave it all up as they thrusted their way across cen
ter stage and into the crowds to the time of Rick James, "( iive it to me
Baby."
The ensembles of nine groups that performed, hip hopped and
moonwalked in front of the judges as they were scored for creativi
ty/originality, technicality and choreography, first -place winner
received $200 dollars.
The cause was to raise donations for Project I land Out an mg.’
nization who helps the impoverished and weak afflicted with All )s
The lip-synch and dance competition Pitt on by Sigma Omicron Pi,
and co-sponsored by the Prevention F.ducation Program (PF.P)
Center, was hosted by Victor "Big Daddy" Zitr,Ig0/.:1 and Big Sal,
known as II Phat Latinz, from 106 5 KM El. radio station.
"Show your love," Zaragoza said through out thy night
The Barrett Ballroom filled to capacity shortly alter the doors
opened at 6:30 Wednesday evening as over 200 students from various
fraternities, sororities, SJSU students, and other campuses filled the
room to capacity.
"The semester is very long and this event is a break l-num the nor
mal grind in the semester," Sim Yee said .
"The Entertainment was very humorous 1 his is a good way to
bring people together for a good cause," I Ili r is Yip said.
c,
See Show, page 3
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Women fight abuse with education
,

By Puna Nair
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"Without an
education you
can’t really get
far. When my
attorney told me
couldn’t go to
school, I said,
’Watch me."
Narda Tomlinson,
SJSU student

have all heard atamt the American
Wedream. After high scluml you marry
your sweetheart, buy A IMUSC with A
white picket fence, have children and retire with
enough money to enjoy your grandchildren.
No one ever said the American dream could also
include verbal abuse, domestic violence or drug
dependency.
So what happens if at the end of 25 years or 10
years or even five years the American dream c (Mil
Isles down? You end up with A divorce and all that
you’re left with are bills, attorney fees and no job
skills.
You have two options: go on welfare or go to
school and get a college education.
That’s what three women at San Jose State
University,whose stories you are about to read, did.

Keeping men healthy
By Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Students who dropped by Illy
’strident Union "Fluirsday were
informed on a wide range of subjects
ranging from testicular cancer to
body piercing. Tlw inlbrmation Was
diSSTIlefUted as part of SJSU’s first
everMen’s I health Awareness Day.
Anthony Riven), A Biology major,
who was visiting the American
Cancer Association booth felt the
eVellt Was important.
"I think that it’s really important
to educate the public," Rivera said.
Hie more we educate the public the
more information will be shared
with family members."
The idea behind the event was its

raise the awareness of men and
women to men’s health issues.
Several booths designed to edu
( ate the public were set up by various
health organizations such as the
American Cancer Association, the
American Lung Association, Planned
Parenthood and Gold’s Gym.
111 addition to the booths there
were three seminars upstairs in the
Student Union. Dr. l’errence I..
Wade a Chiropractic Kinesiologist
was among the speakers. Wade
explained the importance of the
event because most men are relit(
tam to receive treatment for injuries.
"Men are dumb," Wade said.
"Especially when it comes to our

See Health, page 3

They managed to maintain the American dream
and begin a I1CW life, not just for themselves but
also Inr their children.
Narda Tomlinson

Franc ella Stevens
volunteers at local
churches and
encourages women
to make a difference
with their lives. She
is a social psychology major at SJSU
and a full-time
mother.

really get far,
"Wit 110111 art elhletiti011 you
Minh Tomlinson said. "When my attorney told
me I couldn’t go to sc hold. I said ’Watch me.’"
Tomlinson’s husband walked away after 25
years of marriage. Ii W,45 a verbally abusive marriage
and the bakery she owned with her husband closed’
down to pay attorney fees and other bills.
At the time, Tomlinson had two teen agers liv
PHOTOS BY
irig at 110111e and she said it had been A long time
DAVID
since she had seen the Froonds of a campus.
With the help of student loans, borrowed L UCHANSKY
money from family and support from her professors, Tomlinson Was able to begin her journey into
SPARTAN
knowledge.
DAILY
See Women, page 4

Peggy Gerulski
discusses the
importance of testicle self-check
exams with students participating
in ’Men’s Health
Awareness Day"
Thursday in the
Student Union.

PHOTO BY DONA
NICHOLS
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Retraction
Daily would like to cor-

Laws banning firearms is a fair way to prevent access
San Jose City Council passed a law
The
in September to ban a special type of
handgun. "Special" being the operative word.
The "Saturday Night Special" is a concealable, inexpensive handgun. Apparently,
they’re small, lightweight and poorly constructed. The law was passed in lieu of the
handgun’s frequency in crime scenes nationwide in 1995.
According to the University of California,
Davis, Violence Prevention Program, this particular firearm has a higher likelihood of being
used in crimes than any other.
From January 1991 through April 1996,

Editorial
109 homicides of 221 in San Jose involved
Saturday Night Specials. The Program also
claims that the primary reason for death
among people age 24 or younger involve
handguns. This is despite the law that no one
younger than 21 years old may legally purchase handguns.
These factors are more than enough for a
city to take the initiative and pass a law to ban
such weapons despite that it is only by authority of the state legislature to make, or even

pass, such a law.
Margie Fernandes, San Jose’s vice mayor,
introduced the "junk gun" bill because she
noted that San Jose had been on the receiving
end of so much violent crime that she believed
a city’s government should do whatever it
could to make itself safer for its citizens and
police.
Saturday Night Specials aren’t so special as
to be the only type of firearm to be subjected
to potential banning. San Jose Police Sgt.
Larry Weir said a roster of about 70 types of
guns have been sent to firearm dealers and
manufacturers. The listed firearms cannot be
licensed to dealers to be sold, displayed,

Big car problems can
have a simple answer
the blue, your car dies. You were just t ruts
along, listening to the radio, without a care in
the world when every idiot light comes on at
once, signaling the death of your motoring adventure.
As you sit on the side of the road or in your driveway, if you didn’t make it to the street cursing and
pounding on the steering wheel, you wonder how much
this breakdown is going to cost.
Before you call the tow truck, your mechanic and a
bankruptcy attorney, the solution to your problem may
be as close as your left leg.
Fuses. You would be truly surprised by the number of
things that whoever designed your car entrusted to those
12-cent parts. In their eternal wisdom, carmakers run
everything from the fuel pump
to the cigarette lighter through
the same fuse, which is why
your engine can cut out when
you get a cassette stuck in your
tape player.
Fuses seem like such a simple thing to check, but even the
Car Guy has towed a brokendown car all the way back
home to find nothing wrong
THE CAR GUY
By Andrew W.
except for a broken-down fuse.
Davitt
Whenever you experience
anything from engine failure
to inoperative power windows,
suspect a fuse as the culprit.
Check your owner’s manual for fuse panel locations.
and check every fuse in each panel carefully, not only to
try and solve your current failure but to avoid failures in
the future.
Many cars have more than one fuse panel, but most
are located near the driver’s legs either to the left in the
kickpanel or underneath the dashboard near the steering
wheel.
Most fuse panels have a diagram somewhere nearby
that show what components run through each fuse.
Check this chart to see which fuse controls the part that
is no longer running (if you know which one it is).
If you are not sure, then you need to check each one,
one at a time. to be sure that the fuses are not the problem.
Not everything in the fuse panel is a fuse, either.
There are two basic styles of fuse that automakers use.
The "blade" type, which is a thin plastic square with
two small metal "blades" sticking out of the bottom, is
the most common type of fuse used in newer cars.
The "bus" type fuse is either a metal filament in a
glass tube or a metal strip on a ceramic tube, with metal
caps on both ends.
With either type, carefully remove the suspect fuse
with either a fuse -removal tool or your fingers. Look
through (blade type) or at (bus type) the thin metal
bridge between either the blades or endcaps.
If Mere is any soot inside the fuse, corrosion around
the blades or endcaps or the metal bridge is broken or
missing, the fuse has given up the ghost.
Find out what the amperage is by either looking at
the writing on the fuse, fuse panel diagram or owner’s
manual, and replace the bad fuse with an exact match.
While you’re in there checking the fuses for corrosion
or damage, replace any that look less than perfect.
A little preventative care in the fuse department will
save you a world of frustration down the road.
If you have a car-related question, comment, problem
or mantra, send them to IliK:arGuyWhotmail.com or
The Car Guy at the Spartan Daily.
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Playing it safe: being
cautious in strange,
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Andrew W. Davis is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
His column appears every other Friday.

The idea of Jesus being African
Hindu god Krishna was said to have
Black Jesus? The very words caused
been born of the virgin Devaki. What’s
uproar when a New Jersey theater
more, his nativity was heralded by a
decided to cast a black actor as Jesus
GUEST COLUMNIST
star and he was born in a cave where he
for the first time in the 82-year history of its
(
)(,,,11.1.
I
was visited by wise men who gave him
passion play.
gifts.
Five tour groups canceled their reservaThough also a warrior, throughout
tions. Others wanted to reschedule for
his life Krishna performed numerous miracles and suswhen a white resumed playing Jesus.
pended the laws of nature. In his own Fashion he was
After several death threats were phoned to the thecrucified and achieved resurrection.
ater, two church schools canceled out of fear for the
And Krishna’s not the only one. Buddha of India,
safety of their students. It would seem that even for a
man who’s been dead for nearly 2,000 years, "race mat- Tammuz of Syria, lao of Nepal. Hesus of the Celtic
Druids, Bel of Babylon and more share portions of this
ters." So, of course, the question begs to be asked,
story. The oldest version comes from Egypt, where
"Who was this Jesus character anyway?"
Osiris was the god-king who was killed, resurrected and
Well, we do know that Jesus himself was not a
became the way to salvation. His wife Isis, through an
Christian; he was a Hebrew. And what were the
immaculate conception, gave birth to Horus, who
Hebrews? According to Webster’s they were "Semitic."
shares a story very similar to Jesus, Krishna and the rest.
That doesn’t help much because if "race" is an invalid
While this could all be one big coincidence, I’d call
concept, as I am frequently told, then Semite must be
it a product of cultural diffusion rather than some
completely useless.
shared "psychic connection" of humanity. And though
The word Semitic has varied connotations which,
according to its user, can denote race, ethnic group, lan- each one has its own unique specifics, the general story
remains the same.
guage, religion or a combination thereof. Even the
The Hebrews themselves certainly weren’t immune
Semitic term "Arab" runs into trouble when confronted
from cultural influence from the Babylonian-derived
with someone like the late Egyptian president Anwar
I ood story to the Egyptian practice of circumcision and
Sadat. ’The Semitic language itself is frequently referred
baptism. Given its mass appeal, its surprising that a savto as Afroasiatic.
ior story eventually arose among them.
According to Hebrew lore, Ham (the so-called
Christianity was shaped in Rome, where the savior
cursed) was the father of Cannan. Cush and Mizraim
story was seen especially in Mithraism arid the Temple
(Egypt). That the Hebrews, whatever their original
of Isis.
description, inter-mixed with these people is highly
It’s no coincidence that the Black Madonna and
probable. If the Exodus story has any validity whatsoevChild looks strikingly similar to Isis and !lotus. And
er, 70 Hebrews traveled into Mizraim with Joseph, but
let’s face it, regardless of what Jesus looked like. without
600,000 left with Moses.
the virgin birth, miracles and resurrection, he wouldn’t
Either this population explosion resulted from interbe much of a savior. And seeing as how Horns and a
mixture, or nobody in the Hebrew camp was getting
few other of these saviors were portrayed as black, perany sleep at all, if you know what I mean. Blau k
haps Jesus’ complexion has more to do with the ageless
Hebrews still exist today. ’That the Hebrews, ancient
story that came to encompass his life than the man
and modern, all fit the stereotypical "Semitic" look is
himself.
untruthful.
Now, I’m no Christian. I mean the savior story is
To simply state that Jesus was an "Arabian Jew," as I
really nice, but the jealous deity who strikes down peohave heard commented, doesn’t clarify much about the
ple in their tracks and scares the sandals off everyone
demographic makeup of that area of the world nearly
gathered at the foot of Mt. Sinai doesn’t really appeal to
2,000 years ago. The Bible itself describes Jesuit in
me. Nothing personal, it’s just not my gig.
Revelations as having hair like wool and feet like burnt
If Jesus did exist, I suspect that if he walked into a
brass.
black church today and declared himself, there’d be no
And, in truth, the idea of a black Jesus is nothing
great shock. At a white church, pandemonium might
new. Black Madonna and Child are worshipped
ensue. The idea of a black man portraying the Christian
throughout Europe, from the famous Virgin of Oropa
savior shouldn’t cause anyone great alarm.
in the l’iedmont to the Virgin at Montserrat in
It certainly makes more sense than the blond-haired
Catalonia.
guy in "Jesus Christ Superstar."
Some say that Jesus wasn’t any color at all and that
Incidentally, though I did like the play. I couldn’t
different people around the world portray him dependhelp but notice that no one complained that a black
ing on their culture European, Chinese, African, whatever. That may be politically correct. but let’s be real. If man was playing the role of Judas.
he was a living, breathing human being, unless he was
This guest column appears courtesy of The University Star
transparent, Jesus had to look like somebody.
from Southwest Texas State University via U-Wire
Unless, of course, the Christian savior didn’t exist at
Shane Lewis’ column will return next Friday.
all.
In truth, Jesus’ story isn’t all that unique. The
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.11- he Spartan
rect statements made in a March 18 editorial about Associated Students officers
President Jerry Simmons, Vice
President Mike Yaghmai and Controller
Adrian Rodriguez.
The statements falsely said the officers
committed crimes and engaged in illegal
activities. The statements included false
reports that 1) the Associated Students
Judicial Review Board found the officers
"violated operating procedures"; 2) the
officers engaged in "misappropriation of
funds"; 3) the officers spent $12,000
"illegally"; and 4) the officers committed
"white-collar crimes."
We apologize for the errors.

offeeed for sale, lent or given away.
Upon receiving this list of allegedly ban worthy guns, dealers, manufacturers and law
enforcement officials have 90 days to do something about it 30 to comment or complain,
another 30 to schedule a hearing. The last 30
days is for the police chief to publish the final
list. When this final list is released to the public, it is imperative that it include the ones
capable of being too easily concealed or purchased by minors.
There is no practical social application for
concealable firearms. Passing laws to ban them
is a fair and just way of preventing criminals
and citizens from finding one.

Freedom of opportunity
key to solving problems

/ r is easy to live your life and feel that bad things that
go on out there won’t affect you. "It won’t happen
to me," is a popular and comfortable perspective to
take in a world in which sometimes unpleasant things
behill good people.
But it could happen to you. Your only defense is
awareness.
Recently I was reminded of just how easily it could
happen to me.
Last week, I took my girlfriend to the top of a little
mountain road.
We had some burritos, a beautiful view and good
conversation.
The road is in a remote
area, but not a bad one. After
dinner, we were content to
enjoy the view of the city lights
from our secret perch.
We did not have a care in
the world; from high up, all
the ugliness that happens
down below is all but invisiWRITER’S FORUM
ble.
yButiSSea
The serenity of the
COffeY
moment was interrupted
when a minivan pulled up the
road, below where we were.
I figured it was just a local or perhaps sightseers like
ourselves, but the van pulled up too close to us than was
necessary.
Five men got out of the van and began walking
toward us a little faster than I liked.
One of them tittered something under his breath,
and while I could not make it out, I can tell you he was
not singing the "Barney anthem" while planning to give
me a big hug.
Because we noticed the odd behavior as lobfris. it
started, my girlfriend and I were able to make it into my
car and lock the doors quickly.
I drove ofT, and the group was just a few feet behind
my car.
I do not know what might have happened had we
decided to stick around.
Such an instance could be a construction of my paranoia, and the group of men could have been Menu&
there to serenade us atop a starlit mountain overlooking
the city.
I am also aware bad things could have easily been the
result of our encounter.
Call it cowardice, I don’t care. I own a few "No Fear"
T-shirts, and I’ve seen all the Jackie Chan movies.
I’m not afraid to stand up for myself and loved ones,
but let’s be realistic here.
It would have only taken one gun, or even a knife,
to render us helpless. I will not let my machismo stand
in the way of reason.
I do not think I could live with the results of being
wrong in a situation like that.
By no means am I implying that one should run
whenever other people are nearby. But awareness can go
a long way to preventing those things that "won’t happen to you."
Nobody should live in fear, but we all must learn to
live in reality. This is one lesson you do not want to
learn the hard way.
Sean Coffey is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Totters to the Editor

grades, hands-on experience and
u s N,t, An
w
the 111.11I
aging edito r. demon- lIOSUre. We do not need governstrated what is wrong ment in our shorts diLIAling which
with Me relations in America
ea opportunities we art’entitled to
("aking a comm itment to equal- pursue. We must be free to pursue
any and all opportunities that we
ity"). ’I he problems are the rat ists
choose to pursue.
and big: its h kt. Marcus.
His ii liv IC was a rambling
piece of racist blather. Marcus
Mark R. Dusi
claims he will only support removGraduate Student
I )ivision of Technology
ing affirmailse at Hon when the
government will provide pre-natal
care, day care, school lunches. Clearing up information
post -secondary education and a in the ’Scholars’ article
job for parents.
Aren’t these all welfare issues? /would like to point oil( an
error in the information about
Yes, hut then, affirmative action
t he President’s Scholars prowas being administered as a raceand gender-based group entitle- gram in your lead story, "Caret
explains issues with media."
merit (welfare) program.
This new scholarship program
I understand Marcus’ disdain.
What America needs is absolute for students with high academic
freedom ol opportunity for all
achievement, such as valedictoriindividuals, not opportunities ans and National Merit Scholars,
limited to specific groups.s. will pay the cost of the scholar’s
it ies abound even’- education, including room and
where, and individuals must he board, hit four years.
free to selle them. It takes effort to
Payment of the scholarships
seize an opportunity. The formula will be from private funds, with
is quite simple: effective commu- the goal of establishing a
nication skills, hard work, good 8100,000 endowment for each
Mart

scholarship. Your story incorrectly
reported each recipient would
receive $100,000.
As President Robert Caret
noted, the university has received
the first donation toward the
establishment of these scholarships, and he expects the program
to begin in the fall of 1998 with
between five to 10 scholars.
In the same article, you reported on the SJSU-City of San Jose
library project, saying the university "wouldn’t know what to do"
with the staff in a building that
may be taken down to construct
the new library.
While the city and university
do not yet have detailed plans for
the project
it is still in the conceptual stage and a specific site has
not been chosen
planning for
the project will include the provision of alternate working space for
faculty and staff working in a
building that would be taken
down for the new library. Such
planning is routinely part of any
project involving the replacement
of an older facility.
Sylvia Hutchinson
Interim Director of Public
Affairs
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Looking into S.J.’s
future through its past

"It’s not what you know, but who you know."
Terry Christensen, San Jose State University
political science department chair is putting a new
twist on the old saying. He’s proving that it’s not
only what you know, but who knows what you
know.
Christensen is one of five authors who contributed to the 500-page book "Reflections of the
Past: An Anthology of San Jose." "Reflections" traces
the city’s history from the arrival of the Spanish to
the emergence of the Silicon Valley.
The book’s editor, Judi Henderson, asked
Christensen, her former instructor, to participate in
the project. The two have stayed in touch over the
years. "She was putting together the book and knew
that I’ve been involved with San Jose politics for the
last 25 years."
Henderson said her marginal interest in politics
grew after taking Christensen’s class. "He really
awakened me to the local political world," she said.
Before taking her current position as program and
publication coordinator for the San Jose Historical
Museum, Henderson worked for a San Jose city
council member.
"When you have teachers that inspire you they
stay with you," Henderson said. "He made politics
come alive for me and I knew that he would do the
same thing to the book."
Each of the five authors was chosen for his or her
experience in their respective fields, Henderson said.
Phil Grasser, who wrote the first, lectures on early
California history at DeAnza College. SJSU alum
Charlene Duval is a historical resource consultant.

Ellen Garboske, Henderson said, is ALAIST in preserving the history of San Jose. The fourth author, Mary
Jo Ignoffo, had already written a hook on the history of Sunnyvale when she was asked to participate in
the anthology.
"Reflections" was written as an anthology.
Henderson said, as an interesting way to approach
the book’s subject matter.
All five authors were on hand Thursday for a
book signing in the lobby of the Fairmont Hotel
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The Fairmont Hotel is
located at 1070 South Market Street.
By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

San Fernando Street from the SJSU Theatre. Call
Ginny at 938-1610 for full details.

Join the Chinese Bible study

I he Chinese Campus Fellowship will be hosting
a Bible study today at 2:30 p.m. in the Pacheco
Room of the Student Union. For additional information, contact Vincent tan at 954-9728.

Be a residential adviser

"coday is the last day to turn in applications for
residential advisor, math instructor and math facilitator positions for the Summer Bridge Program.
Applications are due in Room 202 of the Wahlquist
Central Library. Call Student Development Services
at 924-2575 for more information.

Gay, lesbian, bisexual support
Muslim students sponsor prayer group meets today
sponsoring,
a
1 he Muslim Student Assosiation is
Jum’ah prayer today from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Almaden Room of the Student Union. Contact Wall
Rahmani at 305-2080 for more information.

Chinese Bible Fellowship presents guest speaker

The Chinese Bible Fellowship is having a guest
speaker at their meeting today at 1 p.m. in the
Monta!vo Room of the Student Union. Call Joey at
(510) 659-8220 for more information.

"Israel: The Holy Land" discussion today

I he I .1) N. Students Association will be hosting a
guest speaker today. Nancy Bower will be discussing,
"Israel: the Holy Land" at 12:30 p.m. at the San Jose
Institute on 66 Seventh St. For more information,
call 286-3313.

SJSU Counseling Services sponsors a gay, lesbian,
bisexual student support group every Friday from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 201 of the Administration
Building. Call Terri or Jill at 924-5910 for more
information.

Enjoy student art

Today as the last day to see student art exhibited
in the galleries of the Art Building. Call the Gallery
Office at 924-4330 for full information.

Bowling for a good cause

The Alpha Phi Omega pledge class is sponsoring
a howling fund-raiser Saturday from 2 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. at the Student Union Bowling Center. Call the
Alpha Phi Omega Information Hotline at 924-6626.

Where the abalone roam

The Spartan Dive Club is sponsoring overnight
abalone dives Saturday and Sunday at 10 p.m. The
group will be meeting at Salt Point. Call Sonya at
924-7810 for information or directions.

Basketball tournament this
weekend

Phi Epsilon Kappa is sponsoring a basketball
tournament this Sunday in SPX 218, Contact Judi
Lopez at 245-4675 for more information.

Women’s discussion group discusses racism, sexism

I he Women’s Resource (:enter sponsors a discussion group every Friday from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
Room 217 of the Administration Building. The
group will be talking about racism, sexism and classism. For more information, contact Elizabeth
Tirado at 924-6500.

Compiled by Andrew Hussey
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Share Mass with the Ministry

I he Catholic (. lampus Ministry is holding mass
this Sunday at 8 p.m. at the John XXII Center across

Health
continued from page 1
bodies, we feel that we are indestructible."
Wade added that it is important
for men to become educated about
preventative medicine such as
Chiropractics.
"Generally men avoid doctors
until it’s too late," Wade said.
On the other end of the spectrum
Men’s Health Awareness Day offered
a talk about the "Ins and Outs of
body piercing" given by Todd
Murray of Leather Masters, who has
been a body piercer for seven years.
Murry explained some of the things
to look for if you decide to get a body
part peirced.

Show
"It should not be a problem to
look at the instruments before you do
it. If it is you should go somewhere
else," Murry said.
One of the problems with piercing
is that there is no regulation.
"It is ridiculous that you have to
go to school and get a license to cut
hair but not to pierce," Murry said.
"Anyone can hang a sign on their
shop and say they are a body piercer.
There are so many shops around that
are butchering people."
Although there were many people
visiting the booths the turnout was
lower for the seminars.
"We’ve had good student turnout
at the booths, but it’s been harder to
get students to the seminars," Ellie

Katsoudas mass communications student involved with the prote«. said.
One of the busier booths belonged
to the American Lung Association.
Francis Capili who was attending the
booth said that the turnout was good
for both men and women. ( apili felt
that it was important for women to
get involved in men’s health issue
because they can help inform the men
in thier lives.
"Preventative medicine is the way
to go," Capili said. "If you can prevent people from ever starting to
smoke they’ll be much better off."
The event was the idea of 1)r.
Oscar Battle Jr. of the SJSU Health
Center.
"My concern is that we show men

that they are at high risk and here are
some of the things that they I:An do to
reduce that risk," Battle said.
This is just one of the reasons
Battle was moved to propose Men’s
lealth Awareness l)ay.
For years, since the ’60’s women
have demanded better health care for
themselves, while men have sat back
and not made the same progress,"
Battle said.
Battle wants to stress, it is imperative that women get involved in men’s
health.
"I want women to come too,"
Battle said. "We want men to follow
the example of women, who have
been very active in seeking health

Battle said that men need to
change the way they approach their
health. Men are more crisis oriented
than prevention oriented. One of the
goals of the event is to teach men to
become more preventive.
’tle people involved with this
event are hoping that this won’t be
the last effort made on behalf of
men’s health.
"Most of the people involved in
this event are asking me- Why didn’t
we do this before?," Battle said. "This
is not my thing. Different agencies
need to become more involved. It’s a
community effort not just Dr. Battle’s
eflort."

care."

continued from page 1
bring people together for a good
cause," Chris Yip said.
The choreography was well
rehearsed as the dancers moved
in unison accompanied by the
music of Spice Girls, New
Edition, Michael Jackson,
Blackstreet and various other
artists under bright lights which
illuminated the platform.
The performers were not the
only one who went away winners
the audience also took home
prizes that were raffled off such
jewelry and gift certificates for
See’s Candies, Museum of
Tolerance, Old Country Buffet,
Intergenerational Health Center.

The Artist
from page 1
dom drawing being able to purchase a
ticket voucher.
Each customer must show a picture ID to purchase a voucher, which
is good for a maximum of four tickets, which are $40 each. This means
that each person can buy up to four
tickets for one show, or two tickets to
each show.
The night of the performance,
continued

Our Ina

concertgoers must present the vouchers along with their picture ID at the
gate to receive their admission tickets.
"’ley must then immediately enter
the venue, with no in -and-out privileges.
"This voucher system will make
these tickets near to impossible to
scalp," said Rita Zahn, from the SJS1
Events Center Information Office.
Persons who had tickets to the

are

canceled show must refund thcir tickets at the place of purchase and go
through the lottery system to get new
ones. No exchanges are available.
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City opens center to help abused women
By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
In an attempt to make it easier for
a battered woman to get help, the city
of San Jose is consolidating its programs and services into the new San
Jose Family Violence Center.
Eric Schoennauer. chief of staff
for councilwoman Patricia Dando,
said the "one stop shop," which
opened April 8, brings together representatives from organizations such as
the police department, the district
attorney’s office and domestic violence agency, Ncxt Door. Although
the center is already in service, a grand
opening ceremony was held on
Wednesday.
Sallie Danenberg, Next Door’s
Assistant director, said the new center,
located at 125 East Gish Road is a
plus for battered women.
"With consolidated resources
she’ll only have to tell her story one or
two times," Danenberg said. "And we
can be involved in her case from the
beginning."
What’s the difference? At the San
Jose Family Violence Center, one person assesses a woman’s case and refers
her to the needed resources. She will
no longer have to travel all over town
trying to find the diffiirent programs

and services by herself.
Danenberg said many women get
discouraged when they have to do this
and end up changing their minds.
They also get discouraged by language barriers and the fact that they
don’t have the money to get to all
these places.
"Each barrier we remove, the more
help (a woman) can receive,"
Danenberg said.
According to the FBI, 26 percent
of all female murder victims in 1995
were killed by their husbands or
boyfriends. In San Jose, that same
year, 6,400 cases of domestic violence
were reported in San Jose.
"The city needs to respond to
that," Schoennauer said. He said the
city is trying to do that with the San
Jose Family Violence Center. He said
the city project provides women with
a friendlier environment in which to
tell their stories.
Currently, women have to make
their reports at the police station
while regular police business is being
Schoennauer said,
conducted.
may intimidate women and cause
them to remain silent. At the new
center WOnICII can receive private
legal counseling and have child care
for their children while they’re using
its services. There is no child care pro-

Breaking the cycle
Every nine seconds a woman in America is beaten by
a husband or lover Forty-two percent of murdered
women are killed by their intimate male partner

Need help...
on campus
Women’s Resource Center
Administration Building Rm. 217
(408) 924-6500

off campus
Family Violence Center
125 Gish Road, San Jose
(408) 277-3700

Referrals to outside agencuis

YWCA
375 S. rhird Street, San Jose
(408) 295-4011

Student Health Center
Health Building
(408) 924-6100

Rape crisis hotline, domestic
violence workshops and sell
delense classes available

Medical treatment Counseling available
Staff is legally obligated to report
incidents 01 domestic violence

Mill is.

Source: Family Violence
Prevention Fund, FBI.
vided at the police station.
Also available at the family violence center is information about the
Victim/Witness Assistance Center.
Victim advocate Martha Vickers
said the center tries to provide a safety net for victims of crime. The program isn’t solely for battered women.
Vickers said, but they represent the
majority of cases it deals with.

VC X ’RIM s/ SPECIAL TO Ti I E
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The center, a subsidiary of the
Board of Control in Sacramento, is
funded partially by state grants and
convicts in prison who have been
ordered to pay for their crimes. It pays
expenses for the basic well-being of
women if they can prove they’ve been
injured mentally by domestic abuse.
Illtere are three requirements a
woman must meet In order to qualify

for assistance: She has to prove a
crime was committed and damage
suffered as a result, that she didn’t
contribute to the abuse and she would
be willing to help in capture and prosecution of the batterer.
Dottie Volz, another victims advocate, said the last condition is often a
difficult one because of the "LoveHate" relationship between women
and their batteren. She said women
may not want to see their abuser prosecuted because while she’s scared of
him, she might still love him.
"Ultimately, it’s up to a woman to
press charges and file a claim.
(Women should know that) within
one year of crime the door’s shut and
you can’t access it anymore," Volz
said. After counseling, she said, a
woman is usually likely to change her
mind and press charges.
Volz said if a woman’s claim is
accepted, she has access to $1 0,000
worth of counseling through the
Victim/Witness Assistance Center.
This includes their children. "A
woman isn’t an island," Volz said.
"Domestic violence affects the whole
family."
The center also pays medical bills
for women who have no insurance or
medical plans. Volz said. For those
whose insurance plans fall short of

their counseling costs, the center will
pick up the difference. Volz said
there’s essentially nothing out of a
person’s pocket.
Students of San Jose State
University also have resources available to them on campus.
Battered women have come into
the Health Center and received regular medical treatment, said Pat
Anderson, the center’s health services
asssistant. Anderson said the Health
Center also has a psychologist and a
psychiatrist on staff to offer counseling services. Beyond that, she said,
women can get help from SJSU
Counseling Services.
The Women’s Resource Center
offers help with finding housing, legal
assistance and off-campus public
agencies. A woman with questions
about domestic violence and how to
get help can attend the center’s general discussion group for women.
Discussions are held every Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in
Admistration Building Room 22 B.
Women need to report incidents
of’ abuse for their own sanity, said
Women’s Resource Center volunteer
Debbie Alexander. "If she doesn’t it
gets to the point when it’s her, not
him, with the problem."

r A locket of hope
Electronic pendant allows victims to call for help
By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff WrIter
In the time it takes to read this
paragraph, a woman will be beaten
by a husband or lover.
In San Jose however, battered
women now have a weapon at their
disposal. Starting this month
women in "imminent danger" of
being abused will be given pendants
that will allow them to immediately
alert police. The plastic electronic
pendants can be worn or placed by
the phone in a woman’s home. A
wall unit will also he installed. A
member of the Domestic Violence
Council of Santa (
( :ounty says
the pendant’s strength is also its
weakness it only works at the vieit m’s home.
The round pendants became
available through a national program called Abused Women’s
Active
Response
Emergency
(AWARE.) San Jose is the 100th
city to take part in the AWARE
program.
AWARE is 011C of several projects the city ol San Jose has began
to cornhat drimestic violence.
Another is the new San hist. Family
Violence Center. The center’s representatives will be responsible for
screening applicants to the alert system poigram.
To qualify, A woman MUSI 111CCI
the following criteria, Schoennauer
said: in danger of getting beaten
again, willing to testify against her
attacker and have a restraining order
against him. lie said the criteria was
set by city and county officials.

The system won’t cost victims
anything. ADT Security Systems is
donating the systems and the
to
install
them.
employees
Schoennauer said Al T estimates
that the program will cost the company $50,000 over A course r if a
year. lie sec may company was
chosen, he said, hecause of it’s
extensive expeficnce in implementing home security sy,wins.
"Battery is the single major cause
of injury to WOMCII. more prevalent
than street rape, muggings or auto
accidents,"according to the Women
( )rganized To Make Abuse
Nonexistent (WOMAN) Inc .’s
webpage. fhe webpage also states
that a woman is beaten every nine
se(onds.
Sallie I ).menberg, assistant director Mt Next Door: Solutions to
I >oiliest’, Violence, said in 1995,
19 women iii San Jose were MUTdrtcd he their significant others.
1 he number of reported cases of
domestic violence jumped 26 percent (hiring that year. Danenberg
said
SIM; Director of Counseling
Services Wiggsy Sivertsen, also
member of the Domestic Violence
Council of Santa Clara County,
said the county’s Domestic Death
Review Committee is currently
reviewing 38 Lase.,
San lose resident Trudy !rata
said the pendant system will give
the women who me them a SCIISC if
control over their 1/%111 I ivcs.
Danenberg agrees. -The pendant is
an extra layer if
for

women."
I low does the pendant work?
If an attacker approaches a
woman’s home, she presses a button
on the pendant or wall panel. Ihe
signal goes to a local AIY1 Sec inky
Systems customer monitoring center. ’I he At T center closcst to San
Jose is in Hayward. A dispatcher
will immediately contact San Jose
polite who would send an officer to
the home.
Schoennauer said the call will be
considered a "priority one" call.
officer Mike Riles of the San Jose
Police Department’s Assault Unit
said cases SUS in As bank robberies
and rapes in progress are considered
priority one ills, When the officers
receive the call from the dispatch
center, thee receive inhumation on
the case. en route.
Schoennauer said, keeps
the officers from going int() the sitiOn blind.
If A woman isn’t at home when
her attacker approaches her, she’ll
still have to dial 911. So will a
woman who doesn’t meet the three
minimum c oteria for the program.
Sivensen said the pendants only
bring hdp to those in grave danger
til being beaten. Danenherg agreed.
"I hew des’, es are really helpful to a
very spec ific, !Mt 10W group of vicitms." 1 hat narrow group being
women who are in the process of
prosecuting what Danenbcrg called
"highly lethal" batterers. Sivensen
said the c
is hoping to implement
the program in a broader scope it it
proves to be SUL SCSSI111.

Women
I oday the grandmother of two has
beaten all odds, Despite being blind
in one eye. she continued her education and will be graduating in May of
199- wif 11 A bachelors in political science. I ornlinson plans to go to law
school next year and has her reasons.
"I want the opponunity to know
law so I can help people who don’t
know the law," Tomlinson said.

Jones
continuod from

page 1

had to sign off on ever student gov.
eminent or Al tivity expense.
According to A. S. President Jerry
Simmons, there has been no relationship between student government
And the Student Affairs Office fin the
past few years bet acute the vice president position WAS temporarily
assigned and the previous vice president didn’t believe in a close relationship.
However, Jones said if he were

%Igor Oat,

CHICAGO SUM flo.11

hued this situation would ,
-I would be meeting regularly with
Asso, iatcd Student President. t siLl
dent boards, and students," he said.
"This is him student affairs should
work."
limes said that if he were the per.
vice president lie would only
act in a supervisory capacity keeping
checks on how money is spent by the
A.SSIN tilted Students.
-Ihe only arca where I would (Sr
concerned with is when people cross
buying things that they
the line

"STyPENDOUS!"

shouldn’t be mu si ig suc It as spending
money on limos’ nes tides or on
expensive chairs,- Jones said.
Slost who attended the interview
session had a LIVOrAbIC view toward
Jones, but were keeping Atl open
mind until they heard all the candidates.
"Ione. has alot to offer to the UM
versus.. Ile sounds like he’s really
interested in making beneficial
changes iiicampus. I need to hear all
the other candidates before I can
make a comment.-A.S President
Elect
Ratuhan said.
While all the candidates have the
Appropriate qualifications, the real
decision will be finding the one who
fits the university best said Jerome
Martin. SIM’ admission counselor.

Francella Stevens
"When I was growing up, women
weren’t encouraged to have a college
education," Stevens said. "Now I
know better."
I rancella Stevens’ story is not an
unusual one.
After high school
Swans got married and settled down
to A domestic life. Things started to
change when her husband preferred
to use violence to communicate.
"I woke up when the judge told
me she was helping me out for the last
time and the next time the police
would not help me if I called for
help," Stevens said.
She made the decision to get out
after 10 years of marriage and left
with her two small children. Stevens
said she was on AFDC while she tried
to get jobs (nit felt she could not get
out i uf the poverty c-ire lc.
"I was Winking IWO Ink to put
food on the table and I still wasn’t
making ends meet," Stevens said.
With the help of student loans and
scholarships, Stevens is a junior
majoring in social psychology and
plans to get her Ph.D. in the future.
In addition to school, she volunteers
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at the women’s resource center and
her local church.
"There’s no such thing as superwoman," Stevens said. "It’s only a
college education and hard work that
can get you somewhere in life."
Leigh Joyce-Gilkey
wanted a better environment for
my children," Gilkey said. "It was
either A college defree or welfare for
the rest of my life.’
I eigh Joyce -Gilkey is a single partnt who wanted more for her children
ages film and two. Gilkey said she
was lucky to get support from her
parents when she left her husband
after five years of marriage I he relationship involved drugs arid abuse

and she knew she had to get out.
With financial support from her
parents, Gilkey went back to school.
Today she is a junior majoring in
counseling and education. Gilkey said
human beings have a natural survival
mode and that instinct needs to be
endorsed. "Education is so important." Stevens said. "When the fairy
talc (marriage) ends, reality sets in
and it (divorce) hits you with a ton of
bricks."
Stevens works part-time and is a
volunteer at the women’s resource
, enter tier advice to women who are
ni AblISIVC relationships is to get out
and win college. lie focused in the
right direction and never give up."

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO GO
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Above: Leigh Gilkey
is an SJSU psychology
major and plans to
pursue her master’s
degree and go Into
teaching after she
graduates.
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PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
EMPLOYMENT
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE The Student
EOE. Call 3760357.
Union Directors Office is currently
accepting applications for the
LOOKING FOR WORK???
position: Office Assistant, for Fall
Hundreds of job listings
1997 & possibly Summer 1997.
available in the
Applications may be obtained at
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK,
the Director’s Office from 9.5, M-F.
Visit us in BC 13 to get access.
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant
Now hiring for P/T foodservers &
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please
apply at 617 N. 6th St 998-9711.

TUTORS WANTED TO WORK in
program with autistic toddler.
Experience in Special Education.
Psychology, Child Development or
Behavior Management is desired.
ASSISTANT POOL MANAGER, 15 hours weekly. $14.00 per
Certified Lifeguard and Swim hour. Call Shan. 408-356.5151.
Instructors. Indoor & outdoor pool
positions. Southwest YMCA. FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
F1’ & PT positions avail, in busy
408370-1877 ext. 16.
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
NEED A SUMMER JOB or financial ava Flex hrs. Must be 18+ years.
aid? Willing to work part-time, $7.50-$8.00/hr. to start. Ask for
full-time or flexible hours and Wendy, Julia orVictor@ 7339446.
make great money? For fun, work
experience and great money, INFORMATION CENTER, The
don’t wait, call now: Kristi (408) Student Union Information Center
is currently accepting applications
995-5905.
for Fall Semester 1997. Applications
SWIM INSTRUCTORS & Lifeguards may be obtained h the Student Union
wanted to work at JCC ka Los Gatos Director’s Office from 9 5, M- F.
and private homes. $10-$25/hr.
Must be certified. CaN 358-3636
$12/HOUR
Weekends & Evenings
et 53 and 408-2451998.
Canvassing. Telemarketing
Start Saturday
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality,
lic. drop-in play center for 2-12 yr
408-253.8818.
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
days/eves/wkends. Team teach WARPERSON NEEDED Part-Tinie:
environment Benefits avail. Apply in Evenings & weekends available.
Apply in person. Britannia Arms
person at KidsPark:
Near Oakridge Mall, 281-8880 5027 Almaden Expiry. San Jose.
5440 Thomwood Dr., SJ
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599 GREAT JOB AS CUSTOMER REP
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. S.I. No sellirg raced; post flyers campus
At the HUB, 510-792-9997 area: respond to customer inquiries;
39102 Argonaut Way. Fremont PT/flexible: $8-$15; start ASAP:
apply: VAWI.studentstorage.com
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
or 510-235-5300.
UFEGUARDS/SWAI INSTRUCTORS
Los Gatos Svoim and Racquet Club.
Must have current CPR, First Aid,
& Lifeguard training certifications.
WSI preferred for teaching. Apply
in person 14700 Oka Road, Los
Gatos, CA.
CHILDCARE ASST. 00000 d for
mom who works out of Si home.
1 2 aftns/week. Includes care of
7 -month -old & lite housework.
$6-$7/hr., doe. Nancy 3781488.
WSI’S NEEDED
Summer Employment
Please call 354-8700 x 224
Los Gatos Rec Department.
SWIM INSTRUCTORS - WSl Pref.
Spring/Summer, Full/Part-Time
AM/PM positions available.
Apply at AVAC 5400 Camden Av.
Si, or contact 408-267-4032.
Now Intervewing1111 Call Today!!!

ESCORT/DRIVER Needed by
prof. dancer. Mostly weekends.
Good extra 5$1 Must be honest,
outgoing & reliable w/own trans.
No sip necessary. 408/949-5399.
YMCA SUIVINIER DAY CAMP JOBSI
If you like the outdoors, like
working with children & teens. &
have special skills in camping,
games, crafts, sports or drama,
oxsider a Summit’ Job at the YWCA!
Position Available:
DIRECTORS
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
LEADERS
Please call your local Y for more
detailed nformation zri application.
*Cereal YNICA 2981717
(San Jose & Salta Clara?
Southwest YMCA -3701877
ace Gatos, Saratoga)
*Northwest YMCA -2577160
(CUpertino, Santa Oars. 9innyvale)
*Sixth Valle, YMCA - 2269622
(South San lose)
Nlipitas/Beraessa YMCA’- 9450919
(Milpitas)
*Mt Madorna YMCA -7790208
(Mcrgan Hie)

INTERNET PUOUSIIIINI Opportunity
High-tech Internet publication
seeks outgoing person for postgraduation FT job. Nonsales
editorial and promotional position.
No experience required. Fax: VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
408.938.9155.
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
The Environmental Resource have min. 1 year customer service
Center (ERC) in WS( 115 is hiring experience, and desire to serve
a Director & CeDrector for the 97/ people. Polite, well groomed,
98 school year. The 2 PT positions and professional attitude only.
work together to administer the 19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. + tips.
programs, services, staff & budget Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
during the year. Hours are flexible.
All students encouraged to apply. TEACHERS/AICES/Camp Leaders
Environmental, managerial, and Elem sch. age recreation program,
bookkeeping experience helpful, P/T ban 26 an Mf datngthe eu. 0’.
Cal Dere 9245467.or fax 9245477. F/f during summer camp program.
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
CANVASS DOOR TO DOOR set GatosSara. Recreation. Call Janet
appointments for home improve at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
merit co. P/T eve/winds: flex his. savor year? Call for aiming empty
$7.50 + bonus; will train. 629-2103. Ife guards & camp leaders).
CHIU’S BAR & GRILL in search
of Foodservers and Hosts with
restaurant experience. Friendly.
team oriented people apply in
person Monday through Thursday,
between 2pm.4porn. 2980 Stevens
Creek Blvd. San Jose No Calls.
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm Our
busness is explodng. arid we need
several motrarted selfstarters to help
us schedule &apartments WM small
to medium sized business owners
throughout the Western US
Well provide you with paid
training, a competitive base salary
+ comeassons. (earnings potential
of $30K+!) fuli benefits. florae voork
schedule, 8, a great opportunity
to learn & grow with an established
industry leader that promotes horn
within tr you enjoy people, you’re
good on the phone, arid you like
to have fun, then this is the job
fa you! Bilingual a big plus
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221. or
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
W. Hearing 9t. San lees, CA 95126
Fax. (406) 2448415. EOE/AA.
OEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
’MACHIAS Exceptional opportunity
to join one of the fastest growing
Quality childcare certas in Marton
View. Must have at least 12 ECE
units. Preferably 3 infant units
and 6 months experience. Call
(408) 748.1954.

PueNE: 924-3277

ADMIN. ASST. OPPORTUNITY at BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
prod. stageighting co. Furitime job. Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Ca11988-0877 Fax info 9888151. Students needed in the immediate
area. Rat-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for International Bartenders School.
our school age day care program.
We can work around your school LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
schedule. Early morning or after. seeking customer service repre
noon positions available. F/T sentatrves. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary
employment available during + bonus. Will train. Call David H.
summer break This is a great job @ 408441-8600.
to gain experience. Units in ECE,
Rec, Psych. Soc. or Ed required. PART TIME TECHNICAL Sales
Engineer for a highly innovative
CALL: 408-379-3200 x21.
interne software. Duties include
PRESIDE/AL STUDENT INTERNS sales presentation, understand
customer’s requirements & work
Responsibilities
Presidential liaison to 26.000 SJSU with our programmers to develop
students & an ambassador to the custom applications. This position
university community. Coordinate requires basic knowledge of
campus discussions between the Internet and WWW environment.
President and fellow students. Excellent verbal 8, written commu
Develop student communication nicabon skills a must. $15 to $18
tools to enhance the dialogue per hour plus commission. Must
among students. Serve as a own vehicle and insurance.
member of key campus committees. Please Fax resume to Marketing
Dept. Webman Technologies Inc.
Condiment &Compensation
408243-3186.
8- 10 hours per week. $7.50 per
hour. Employment period is
August 1, 1997 May 31. 1998. WAREHOUSE POSITION
All applicants must be matricu- Golden State T’s. a leading
lated SJSU students in good sportswear distributor, seeks a
standing. Interns must maintain Warehouse Team Player. Position
full time academic status while available immediately.
Pull orders
serving. Previous experience working with campu organizations
Stock inventory
Unload trucks
and an understanding of recent
Assist will -call customers
climate issues is preferred. CandiWork 20 or more hrs/wk
date must have ability to commuMonday-Friday
nicate in a professional manner.
$7.00 per hour
Applications now available
Work
for a company that truly
in the President’s Office, Tower
Hall 206. Applications accepted appreciates its staff. Apply in
person
between 8am & 5:30pm.
until 5pm on April 25, 1997.
Rease call 9242981 or 92459E8 Golden State Is
2110 Zanker Road
for more information.
San Jose, CA 95131
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS At the corner of Charcot and
and TEACHERS for school age Zanker n the back row of bullrings
and preschool child care. Full
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Time & Part Time. 6- 15 ECE or
Part-time, Flexible Hours
related units. For more info:
Great for Students!
call Mary 0 296-3888
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
YOU NEED A J06 WITH A FUTIJR0
We will train you for a fufttime 22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
position with our nation-wide firm.
it EARN DORA CASH $
We offer:
*Weekly Pay Incentives
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Monthly Bonuses
Healthy
males, 1934 years old.
Wages
*Competitive
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Grouprate Health Care
Complete Management Training Contact California Cryobank
You must be career minded. 415-324.1900, M-F, 8.5pm.
(That’s All) Call 408.3453936.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
couples need your hereto concerto.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
non-smoker. healthy & responsble.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
$3,000 stipend and expanses pad
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or acayii mat frIon-Sun 7.7. Olhat eihncitos also needed. Pease
408-286-5880.555 D N’ercian Pwe. cal WWFC 1510820.9495.
Between San Carlos and Parkrnoor,
riehnd the Cad and Paty Store. SJ.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcripbons to Bay
MAKE MONEY 8888 TEACHING Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
driver training & education. pt/ft, Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
no exp. nec. hs grads. 971-7557. near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS*
Receptionist, Office Clerk
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Sales. Customer Support
Technician, Testing Ope.
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
Warehouse Clerk
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Cal 406/942-8666 or
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
Fax to 408/942.8260
Need own car.
Call Dine IN @998-3463 now.
Electronix Staffing Services.E0E
1778 Clear lake Ave. Milpitas
/hay 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
OWE& WO
DIPLOVAIENT
left at Clear Lake Ave.
Discover how to work in exotic
locations, meet fun people, while
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at earning up to $2.000/mo. "these
remodeled 4th 8, Santa Clara exciting industries. Cruise Infor
Chevron. Morning, swing, grave elation Services: 2069713554
yard shifts are mailable, parttime. ext.C60411.
Call 295.3964.
MANAGER TRAINEES
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL No experience necessary. Will
mailing our circulars. Begin now. Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
base+ corn. Corp seeks energetic
For info call 301.429-1326.
people for management. Start
now. 578-5197.
SECURITY
F/T & P/T Will Train
Day, Swing & Grave Shifts
POSTAL JOBS
Permanent & Short Term jobs
pato $1529/hr Pus benefits.
415339-8377 24 hrs.
ABCOM Private Security
408-247-4827

1)ALUVCIASSIFLED-LoCALRATES

FOR RENT

OPPORTUNITIES

WE ARE WOKING FOR ROOMS
to sublet to students interning in
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
Call Darrel Stem (4081748-5117.

iittnatanotist. COMPANY

211DRIA. APARTMENT $900/MO.
Security type budding
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 5765, 5th St.
(408) 295.6893.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE?
Advertise in the Spartan Daily
Classifieds!

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1.510-634-7575.

FOR SALE

We need people who speak:
English, Spanish, Korean.
Russian, Japanese, Chnese and
any other languages to help
expand our business locally.
Nationally & Internationally.
$500$1500 pt. $2000$5000 ft.
8004042018.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7496.
GET READY FOR SUMMER NOVA
Lose 6 inches + in 1 hr by getting
a body wrap. .NOT a ’water wrap’
or ’dehydration’ process. IT IS a
special mineral solution of food
grade minerals & distilled water.
It firms body tissue & tightens
skin especially after weight loss.
You determine where inches
cane off: hips. Sighs, abdomen etc.
For info or map: 4089497826.

MEN & WOMEN
QUEEN WATERBED. heater. head PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
06 & aesser $200. Dinette set w/4 Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permachairs: $100. Erucerti 8671411.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
YARD SALE AT CHEAP PRICES. Back- Chest - Lip- Bikini Chin All must go before June. Furniture, Tummy etc. Students & faculty
appliances, silverware and receive 15% discount. First appt.
other goodies. April 26-27. 63 1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Cleveland Ave. #3 in San Jose or Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Contact Jaime at 401:42935356. Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
(408 379-3500.

COMPUTERS ETC.
REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICESII
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave #H
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: 180018065115
FAk. (415) 306-1120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Hsi, cm. cx
POWER MACS
5200, 6214, 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Super Blue Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
Improved Concentration
Increased Energy
Wert Control
(408)737 2702

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER. Raise $500
in 5days Greeks. Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
No Financial Obligation.
1800-862-1982 ext. 33.
MAUL

TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408)9788034.
BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Chemistry: Organic Inorganic
English: Speak Read Write
Spanish: Hablar Leer Escrrar
Call: Mike 4082987576
Email: mvera182148rtaaolcorn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 6(7%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1- 800-6553225.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
"Good Rates for NonGood Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Mule-car"
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO O8UGAT1O1’l
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

EUROPE $269.
Within USA $79. $129.
Caribbean $249. r/t
Mexico $209. r/t
Cheap Fares Worldwide!!!!!
http://www.airhitch.org
AIRHITCHO 1-4158349192
TICKET SALEM
LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997
FARES. BOOK NOW!
Discount Tickets
Europe Asia Latin America
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
FARES SUMMER 1997
Telephone Service Everyday
The Student Travel Specialists
TRAVELQWIK
888-591-9800
Free International Student I.D.
with purchase of ticket

Certain advertisements In
these COIUMII may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
renaided that, when making
these bather contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
careruNy Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation 8. spaces between words.
JUUCIULIUULILIJLICIUULILILIULILIULICILLICILILICI
1:11ZICIULICIUULILILICIJEJULICILJCILICULIULICICCIULI

iLiLJ
Please check
one classification:

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines
4 lines
Sines
6 Ines
$1 for

One
Two
Day
Days
$5
$7
$6
$e
$7
$9
VI
$10
each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

_

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by Si per day
First line 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Free Add..
Days
$13 (dry C ere
514
P,0111
$15
S16
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Oassifieds
San Jose State University
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149

71r.

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Roan 209.
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3277

Rental Housing
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages’ Shared Housing’
_ Real Estate
--Everts’
Announcements‘ _ Services’
Health/Beauty
_Lost and Found
_Sports/Thrals’
_Volunteers’
Insurance
_For Sale’
Entertainment’
_Autos For Sale’
Travel
_Computers Etc
Tutoring’
_Maar
Word Processing
_Employment
Opportunities
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Fax: 924-3282
WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

HOUSECLEANING, LOW RATES, PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Great Service. Honest. Reliable. Theses, term papers, group
Call for free quote. 408554-1171 projects. resumes. All formats
including APA. Fax available.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now Experienced, dependable, quick
accepting students who wish to return. Almaden/Branham
excel in playing guitar or bass. All area.Call Linda 408-264-4504.
levels welcome: Beginning.
WORD PROCESSING
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock, Thesis. Resumes. Reports. etc.
20+ Years Experience
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Medical/Legal Transcription
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Services Available.
Reasonable Rates
OWING HELP. Fast professional
CALL (408) 272-1552.
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays. letters, application
statements, proposals, reports, *AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED*
etc. For more info, please call Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
Restmes. All Formats. Specializing
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. EMall
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ vs Sip
EUP140TIC FOUNDATION
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
FROFFSSIONAL WORD PRCCESSING,
Metaphysical, Astrological,
247-2681. 8am-8prn.
Meditation Classes.
Gnostic Western Tradition.
SUZANNE’S Word ProcessIng
Call (408)9788034.
510489.9794 (Bus/Rtn/rAses
Word Processing & Editing
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subject. Why suffer and get poor Both Acadeinc/Bus.Wcrk Accepted
MLA/111114B
Theses
Reports
grades when help is available?
Expert In APA Format Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
WP
5.1/6.0
Laser
Printer
college teacher) can help you
7 [lays a Week 7:00am 9-00pm
with research & writing. Fast,
RELIABLE FAST- ACCURATE.
friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist. EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Samples & references available. Science & English papers/theses
Chinese & other languages our specialty. Laser printing.
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For APA, Turabian and other formats.
free tips, tools and ideas on Resumes, editing, graphics
how to improve your writing, and other services available on
visit our user.friendly Website either WordPerfect or Word.
at hap://www.aciplus.com Masterson’s Word Processing,
Regular email: eellinetoom.00m Call Paul a Virginia 4082510449.
Or write: Daniel, P013 4489, FC CA
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
94404 (ask for free color brochaeI
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
papers, thesis, resumes, group
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
Typing. projects, etc. Have a typewriter
Writing Editing
Spreadsheet & Database Design* to complete your applications for
mod/law school, etc. Will transcribe
Desktop Publishing
*Bookkeeping PC Support your taped interviews or research
*Reasonable Rates*
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-4992.
448-8119.
PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
Have your affair shot candidly
by a trained photojournalist!
Specializing in candid and
sports action photos. You
keep the negatives! B&W or
color avail. Affordable hourly
and day rates. Contact Steve
at: (408) 279-4121.

SCHOLARSHIPS
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW.
Surf: www.scholarship4u.com
Call: 8001vIIBASE2. 4088298941
Email: sjsu@scholarship4u.com

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Drink like a
pirate
5 Locations
10 Abode
14 Circle of light
15 Aquarium fish
16 Fragrance
17 Thought
18 Evaluated
19 Mexican coin
20 Yuletide
decoration
22 Birds’ homes
23 Want -ad abbr
24 Lummox
25 Swallows
29 Like a scoundrel
33 Concise
34 Mound
36 Actress Albright
37 Female
sheep
38 Unfriendly
bacteria
39 Clever one
40 Dole (out)
42 - year
43 Small amount
45 Spread thickly
47 Fainted
49 Long time
50 Globe
51 Steeple
54 Sense of humor
60 Bank transaction
61 - up spoke
62 OPEC nation
63 Gymnast
Korbut
64 Night noise
65 Captain of the
"Nautilus"
66 Swimmer’s
place
67 Singing voice
68 Leaves
DOWN
1w,dre

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOWU OUDOM MOO
MOM UMW= MOM
WOMMWOMIAMO GOMM
OOMMUM
DOMWMMO
MMOMEI QOM
OMOUM MOO ODOM
MOM 001M020 OMO
MMD WOMUMMO MOM
DMO MMOOMO OMMO
MOW MUM WOMEN
MINM OWBUM
MOMUODU
MIMEO
MMON GIODMMMUOUB
01012 MOODM DOOM
WOOD 0100[20 012110
10 1596 Uniled I

2 Dry riverbed
3 Quebec’s
Sept- 4 Some beards
5 Lane
6 - moss
7 Sarge’s pooch
8 Elm or oak
9 Melancholy
10 Optimistic
11 Lyric poems
12 Nearly all
13 Greek god of
love
21 Misplace
22 Old horse
24 "Sorry"
25 Things on a list
26 Staircase
post
27 Actress Garbo
28 Transparent
29 Sloping
walkways
30 Des Moines
resident
3 Helping of pie

32
35
38
41
43
44
46
48
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
61

00000 Syrtdp

Loathed
Baseball slat
Valley
Never-ending
Whig’s
opponent
Stealing from
Garden tool
Awe
Swill
Game on
horseback
Shakespearean
villain
Excellent
Once - a
time
Fictional
detective
Wolfe
Chocolate
cookie
Signature
Baseball’s
Slaughter
Calif firs

MEM MIME MOM
EMI MINIM MIME
NM= MEM ME=
=MUM= 6111111111
MEM
MEI
UUUdIIMMEMEM
MEM MN= MUM
ME
MIME
MEM
MEM MIMI MUM
EMMINIMM MEM=
MEM
MEM
MOMMIONME
MUM MIMI MIME
11.11. MEM= ME=
MEM MOM EMU
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By Kim Skolnick
Daffy Staff Writer

Spartan

Good things tend to happen when
Staci Holmes and Michelle Matto get
together.
first, women’s tennis coach AlinDao Nguyen suggested the pair share
an apartment, and they became
friends. Then Nguyen matched
Holmes and Matto as tennis panners,
and they became winners.
"It’s the best thing that ever happened, doubles -wise," Holmes said.
"We’re confident with each other’s
shots. We just play confidently
together."
Holmes and Matta], SJSU’s No. 2
doubles team, won 14 out of their
first 17 matches this season. Both
consider the communication they
built during their year as roommates
to be a strong point in their partnership.
"It takes a lot to live with someone
else," Mat no said. "Once you get used
to someone around, you know everything about them. It helps with the
communication we need to work well
as a doubles team."
"We communicate," Holmes said.
"We talk constantly on the court. We
always try to keep each other up.
That’s our big positive."
Maui, %cid good communication
is essential to a successful doubles
pairing.
"In singles you’re out there by
yourself," she said. "In doubles you
have to communicate and work with
another person. That’s the key right
there."
BIll
communication is not
enough. Another reason Holmes and
Maim offer for the harmony of their
partnership is their friendship off the
COWL
"We can say anything to each
other and not get upset," Holmes
said.
This is true not only all the court,
but on AS well. Matto said she does
not get angry when Holmes points
out a problem in her playing. Both

SATURDAY’S MEET

Matro the last chance for the family
name to be carried on in tennis, she

Her road to attending SJSU was
not so neatly put together. Macro was
not even considering SJSU as a possible college choice, she said, but
a last-minute trip to
players realur he criticism each tillers Nguyen made Macro’s
high school
Hawaii, and
is only intended to make the partner- coach put in a good word for her.
ship better, she said.
Matto received a call from Nugyen,
Their playing styles mesh as well as was offered a full scholarship and
their personalities, flolmes said.
signed with the university in May
"Roth of us tee off pretty hard," 1994, three months before the start of
she said. "People don’t expect both of her first semester.
us to hit as hard as we do. It’s more of
"I think it was the scholarship that
a surprise to our opponents."
got me," Macro said. "Along with my
Holmes and Matro have more in parents wanting me out of the
common than just tennis. Both came house."
to SJSU from out of state: Holmes
Holmes took a very different road
from Texas, and Matra from the to the game. She played many differisland of Oahu in Hawaii. Both are ent sports through junior high school.
education majors concentrating in During her freshman year of high
child development and both have school, Holmes’ friends played tenextensive singles experience.
nis, so she started playing, too.
Holmes plaes singles AS Well AS
"Why I picked tennis. I don’t
doubles for SJS.U. She said she didn’t know," Holmes said.
even like doubles before she was
Holmes spent her last two years in
matched up to play with Matro this high school living at a tennis acadepast year.
my. She and the other residents
Matto played in the No. 1 singles would attend the local high school
position for the Spartans during her and concentrate on their games.
freshman year and was matched up Holmes chose to attend SJSU because
against some of the best collegiate she was offered a scholarship and
players in the country.
because the university provided her
"That was a traumatic experience,
the best opportunity to play, she said.
she said.
Holmes has plans to transfer to
Matto continues a family tennis university in southwest Texas at the
legacy. Her father is a former all -Navy end of the school year, in part to be
champion and wanted to share his closer to home.
love of the game with his family,
Despite all the positives Holmes
Matto said. Macro’s older brother and and Macro have going for them,
the
sister played, but Matto remembers
being the one her father pushed the past few weeks have been rocky. The
pair lost all four of their matches AI
hardest.
the University of Nevada Invitational
"I was the only one Dad SAW
Tournament in Reno last weekend
potential in," she said.
The tennis lessons arid the com- and lost their match to (IC Santa
petitve support her father provided Cruz Tuesday.
"We did good at the beginning,"
were also due to Matra being the
Holmes said. "II WAS hard being 13-0
youngest of her siblings.
The 11 -year age gap between and then losing a few matches. We
MAIM And her sister, combined with didn’t know what it WAS like losing."
her father’s getting older, made
SJSU vs UC Davr,
10 a rn . Spartan Courts

PHOTO BY R.W. BRADFORD Spartan Daily
Staci Holmes and MP.helle Matro make up SJSU’s No.2 doubles team. After winning their first 13 matches of the
season, the two have gone on a cold streak, losing four matches at the University of Nevada Tournament last weekend.

If it’s time to think about the future...
And it’s time to start a career
with great potential...
It’s time to think about...

a boundaryless environment
internships
excellent career entry program:
Store Management - Team Leader-in -Training
Competitive Starting Salary
We’d like to show you how bright the future can be.
Stop by our table:
PHOTO BY BRANDON GARCIA Spartan Daily
Members of the Spartans’ water polo team celebrate their first win against Santa Clara Thursday. The Spartans
win is the first during the team’s inaugural season. SJSU plays again this weekend at UC Davis.

UPCOMING EVENTS

TODAY
Baseball at Hawaii

SATURDAY
Baseball at Hawaii
Women’s tennis at UC Davis
11 a m. Spartan Courts
Softball at UNLV
Men’s tennis at Sacramento
Water polo at UC Davis

SUNDAY
Baseball at Hawaii
Softball at New Mexico
Water polo at UC Davis

Jets trade No. 1
ST. LOUIS (AP)
The team
that brought back Dick Vermeil
after a 15,year absence made :moth
er bold move Thursday when the St.
1 au is Rams acquired the first pick
of the NI-I. draft frorn the New
York Jets.
The Rams get the chance to
select Ohio Stale offensive tackle
Orlando Pace, considered the best
lineman to come along in years. He
would he the first offensive lineman
chosen as the top pick since Ron
Yary WAS taken by Minnesota
Vikings in 1%8.
Iles the No. 1 most dominant
guy." Vermeil said.
The Jets. expected to draft for

defense on Saturday, get four draft
picks in return: the Rams’ first
rounder, the sixth overall choice, AS
well as selections in the third. Fourth
and seventh rounds.
That makes tip for the two picks
third- and fourth -rounders
that went to New England in return
for coach Bill Parcells, who still had
sane-year obligation to the Patriots.
"We have multiple needs and we
feel like this addresses at least some
of those," said Parcells, who said the
Jets also negotiated with Detroit,
which picks fifth. "It gives its the
ability to acquire some young players and a volume of them. ’That’s
something we didn’t have."

Job Fair at Santa Clara University:
Saturday, April 19, 1:00 -3:00
Interviews on the San Jose State Campus:
Wed. April 23rd for
Team Leider-in-Training
You can sign up for our inte;view schedule when
you talk with us at the Job Fair in Santa Clara or at
your Career (enter.
And take a look at our Career Opportunities
information in the Career Center to learn more
about our company.
Mervyn’s California is proud to be an equal opportunity employer

www.mervyns.com
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NIKE College Division
College Division is a whole new classification in the
Run. And it combines all the things college students love
parties, discounts and t-shirts*. It’s all part of Rock’N’Run, a
t between NIKE and Sony to bring music and sports together.

Roc7

$10 registration fee instead of $
free Rock’N’Run t-shirt
exclusive NIKE/Sony party Frida
live band
NIKE and Sony party giveaways
the college with the highest num
will receive a $5000 donation to
department
the winning school’s participants
a NIKE prize

night featuring a

er of participants
aids their IM
ill each receive

Flip this over and fill out the application. Then
along with a copy of your photo student ID.
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